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al arfh s aft am2r sriits arr4qr & t a sa am?t k uf zunfenf ft aarg T; FeTH aTmRT cm
3lll'@ <IT :fRl'aroT 3WlG'f mwt' qj'x'~ t I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+lffif 'fficfi'R <ITT :fRl'alUT 3WlG'f
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) ta sure yes arfezm, 1994 ctr eTm artf aa mg mm#i a a ta er cm '3'tl-elffi m >!Q:[1'[ ~

m amrm :fR'!aro1 3WlG'f ~~- '+lffif 'fficfi'R, fctm~- xrcrR'cf f<l'iwr. 'tf'r~~- 'GTfcA' <frcr 'ITTR , 'fim '!WT. ~~
. : 110001 cm ctr fl~ I(i) A revision applic.ation lies to the Under Secretary,· to the Govt. of India, Revision Application UnitOMinistry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <ffe; llffi a6 ztf mara vat grRara fa# a+us7I II 3Rl ara # r faft went zw
quern iima Gr g mf j, a fa4 quern zar wgr ii ark a favat ala # at fRt augm # zh ma a6t ufhuT #
ma g{ st(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·

('l'f) <ffe; ~ <ITT :r@R fcITTr f.r;;r '+lffif cfi <fIB'x (~ <IT~<ITT) f1<lRf fwm 'l'f<!T llffi 'ITT I
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(si) alaas fat r, zu 7ea Ruff Ta T UT HT <B" fa,ffu i aqzilr zc a mr R 3TT
~cB" iw; cB" l'!J1IB B \JJ1" 'l'lmf a ae fat g npkRuff &
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(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zfk zye ml yra Ry far 'l'lmf k ate (ur zu err at) f.tmcr fclRIT Tf<TT llR1' "ITT I

. In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifh snraa # sari ye #gar fg uit sq@t fee rn #6 { & sit e arr sit gr err g
RlJl, cB"~ 3WJ'Rf , 3l1frc;r cB" imT tfTffif ata u al ar j fa 3r@fa (i.2) 1996 mxT 109 imT
fga fg ·T; &tl

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) hr naa zyea (rfl) zmrat, 20o1 cB" RlJl, 9 cB" 3Rl7@ faff{e qua in zg-- i at #Raif ,
hf am? # uf arr )fa Raia a fl ma a9 asmhr vi or@ta om?gr al t-at ufaji a rt
frd am)aa f@a stat afeg1 rr grar <. bl grftf # 3Rl7@ mxT 35-~ if Atlfmr "C!ft <B" :f@R
<B" "fl¥ <B" W2:f @tr--6 rs at 4fa ft alt afey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfas 3a4aa # arr ui icaav ara qa zn sat a st at r} 2oo/- #)a 4rat #t ug
3ii urf ica van Va Gara a unar zt it 1ooo/- #6l #hr 4rat #l urgl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fir zca, sh naa ea v hara an4)tr naff@rawuf 3r8e
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tu 5qr zyen srf@,fa, 1944 #t Ir 35-<11/35-~ cB" 3Rl7@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() affasv pcnit a ii@r mft mm #a zycan, #4ta sn ye vi hara 3rat; nrzarf@raw1 #t
fclffi ifrW<ITT irx=c ~ ,:j_ 3. s. #. gm, { Rec4 at gi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

szr 3hr a sf 3r4hr qfrsur#mar szi arcs 3rrar area z avg Rafa zit at sir far ar era #
10% 3.P@foi tr"{ ail szi ha av Raa1fa zt a avg # 1 o °lo 3.P@foi tr"{ cln- ~~ ~ I

In view of above, an 'appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on paymentof
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or pena~y;;'.:w}1ere--:<",,,: ,-
penalty alone is in dispute." l • ; 2%4

= [?,_,,. Owj,;•,l.~ .- .l'» 4:o?) •,,,...., <ol, '<-s_;,_... ..i...
.Jr * "'· -

---3---

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urara gycr ff@rfr 497o rem isite 6t 3raft--1 # siafa Reiffa fag 3rgar 3di 3rd zar
re 3rr?r irenfenf fvfu if@erart a arr re)a # ga ,R u 6.6.5o tffi cpl rllli!.JIC'lll ~
feaz amt it a1Re;t

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

gr it vi«if@ermi at firua4 ar faii at 31N 'Jft ezri naffa fan Grat ? wit v#it zyc,
qt snraa zgcs vi @alas 3r4t4tu nrznf@raw (arz,ff@f@) [rm, 1982 if f;rf%a t1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v#tr zrca, ha war4a zyca v hara 3r9tu =nzanf@aw (Rrbc), #a qf 3fat # aa
afcrair (Demand) j is (Penalty) cpl 10% a sun mi 3Garf ? 1 zraif, 3rf@rarer qa Gar 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc4hr3enra3ikarah 3irafa, nf@a ztar "afarRt "J'liar"(Duty Demanded) -.:,

(i) (Section) Tiis 11D ha fffa ulw;
(ii) fznarrrda@z 4st ufr;
(iii) #tcrdz #fez fzri a fer 6 4aer 2an ufgr.

> zrqasa'ifaa3rf' huga srmstarc i, arh'fr ah #frq era acrfman?a.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed by Mis. Sayaji Sethness Limited, Plot No. 17
t

19, GVMM, Odhav Road, Ahmedabad- 382 415, [for short - the appellant] the details of

which are as follows:

Sr. OIONo. Date ofOIO Appeal No.
No.
I 14/Cx-IAhmd/JC/MK/2016 1.3.2016 18/Ahd-I/2016-17
2 15/Cx-IAhmd/JC/MK/2016 1.3.2016 17/Ahd-I/2016-17

Both the impugned orders have been passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for short - 'adjudicating authority]. As the issue involved in

both the appeals are similar, they are taken up in this OIA.

2. Briefly stated, based on an audit objection [FAR No. 312/2013-14, dated

8.5.2014] two show cause notices, were issued to the appellant, alleging that they had

collected 'insurance charges' and 'freight charges', from their buyers but had not included

them in the transaction value, and thereby failed to pay central excise duty in respect ofthe

said amount, collected from the buyers. The notice dated 9.4.2015 covers the period from

04/2010 to 09/2014, while the notice dated 11.9.2015 covers the period from 10/2014 to

06/2015. The show cause notices, were adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned

OIOs wherein the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand, along with interest and

has also imposed penalty on the appellant.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed these two appeals raising similar

grounds, which are as follows:

(a) that the factual and legal submission were disregarded and brushed aside by the
adjudicating authority without any consideration;

(b) the conditions of the agreement between them and their customer cited in the notice
were misinterpreted without taking into consideration the relevant clauses of the
agreement which clearly established that the contract ofsale was on ex factory basis;

(c) reliance placed on clauses 26, 2 and 8 of the agreement/purchase order by M/s. Coca
Cola India Private Limited and clause 18 ofMis. Pepsi Food Private Limited, by the
adjudicating authority on the aforesaid conditions do not in any manner show that the
place of delivery was the buyers premise;

(d) that the conditions referred to by the adjudicating authority only referred to the factum
of transfer of title at the place of delivery but they in no manner described the buyers
premises to be the place ofdelivery; ·

(e) the adjudicating authority has overlooked the vital condition in the invoice issued by
the appellant which enumerated that their risk and responsibility ceased as soon as the
goods left their factory;

(f) that the payment of insurance charges on behalf of their purchaser was merely an
additional facility provided by the appellant to their buyers for safeguarding their:. '
interest against transit loss which would have to be borne by them in terms, ofih";,-
arrangement arrived at between the parties; £,/ .8» Ye

(g) that though it is acknowledged that freight charges were separately recovered ~p..d}w.ere· ,
1
~· ·

paid by the appellant on behalf of their purchaser the implication of hie' 'said
arrangement between the parties is rejected on the basis of delivery instructions given"
by their selling agents; •• ·o-.>

0
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(h) in the aforesaid delivery instructions it is concluded by the adjudicating authority that
the ownership ofthe goods was with the appellant till the goods reached the destination
ofsale at the premise ofthe buyer;

(i) that it is clear that sale of goods in the present case was on ex factory basis and the
payment offreight charges was made for an on behalfoftheir purchaser;

G) that in the present case the place of removal is required to be held as factory gate and
accordingly the proposal for including the value ofsuch charges in the assessable value
of the goods is wholly illegal and is without any legal basis;

(k) that the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Escorts JCB Limited [2002(146) ELT
31(SC)] has concluded that the place of the removal was factory gate and onus and
burden ofpaying transit risk had no relevance to the issue ofownership;

(1) CBEC vide circular dated 23.8.2007 has clarified that it is based on the sale and
transfer ofproperty in goods that the place ofremoval is to be determined;

(m) CBEC vide its circular dated 20.10.2014, has further clarified that payment of
transport, inclusion of transport charges in value, payment insurance or who bears the
risk are not relevant to ascertain place ofremoval;

(n) Circulars issued by the Board makes it clear that it is the point of sale which is relevant
and merely because appellant has initially paid transport and insurance costs, it could
not lead to inclusion that place ofremoval was shirted to the buyers premise;

(o) that extended period is not invocable;
(p) that no penalty is imposable.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.01.2017. Shri Paritosh R Gupta,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant, and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments, raised during the course of personal hearing.

7. The short question to be decided is whether the freight and insurance eharges

are to be included in the transaction value, for the purpose of computing excise duty.

8. Since the issue revolves around valuation of goods, the extracts of the relevant

Section, Rules, Circulars, are reproduced below for ease of reference:

THE CENTRAL EXCISE ACT, 1944

SECTION [4. Valuation of excisable goods for purposes of charging of duty of
excise. - (l) Where under this Act, the duty of excise is chargeable on any excisable
goods with reference to their value, then, on each removal of the goods, such value shall 

· (a) in a case where the goods are sold by the assessee, for delivery at the time andplace
of the removal, the assessee and the buyer of the goads are not related and the price is
the sole considerationfor the sale, be the transaction value;
(b) in any other case, including the case where the goods are not sold, be the value
determined in such manner as may be prescribed

c) "place ofremoval" means 
(i) a factory or any other place or premises of production or manufacture ofnthe

· excisable goods;
(ii) a warehouse or any other place or premises wherein the excisable. goods have been
permitted to be deposited without [payment ofduty;]
[(iii) a depot, premises of a consignment agent or any other place or premises from
where the excisable goods are to be sold after their clearance from the factory;] (f]
from where such goods are removed; 5 e». lip}

s
t ·
\E ;tt: ·
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CENTRAL EXCISE VALUATION {DETERMINATION OF PRICE OF
EXCISABLE GOODS) RULES, 2000

[RULE 5.Where any excisable goods are sold in the circumstances specified in
clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Act except the circumstances in which
the excisable goods are sold for delivery at a place other than the place ofremoval, then
the value of such excisable goods shall be deemed to be the transaction value, excluding
the cost of transportation from the place of removal upto the place of delivery of such
excisable goods.
Explanation 1. - "Cost oftransportation" includes 
(i) the actual cost oftransportation; and
(ii) in case where freight is averaged, the cost oftransportation calculated in
accordance with generally accepted principles ofcosting.
Explanation 2. - For removal of doubts, it is clarified that the cost of transportation
from the factory to the place of removal, where the factory is not the place of removal,
shall not be excluded for the purposes ofdetermining the value ofthe excisable goods.]

Circular No. 999/6/2015-CX, dated 28-2-2015

Attention is invited to Circular No. 988/12/2014-CX, dated 20-10-2014 issued from F.
No. 267/49/2013-CX.8 [2014 (309) E.L.T. (T3)] on the above subject wherein it was
clarified that the place of removal needs to be ascertained in terms of provisions of
Central Excise Act, 1944 read with provisions of the Sale of Goods Act, 193 0 and that
payment of transport, payment of insurance etc are not the relevant considerations to ·
ascertain the place ofremoval. The place where sale takes place or when the property in
goods passes from the seller to the buyer is the relevant consideration to determine the
place ofremoval.

CircularNo. 988/12/2014-CX, dated 20-10-2014

(3) The operative part of the instruction in both the circulars give similar direction and
are underlined. They commonly state that theplace where sale takes place is theplace of
removal. Theplace where sale has taken place is theplace where the transfer in property
of goods takes place from the seller to the buyer. This can be decided as per the
provisions of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930 as held by Hon'ble Tribunal in case of
Associated Strips Ltd. v. Commissioner ofCentral Excise, New Delhi [2002 (143) E.L.T.
131 (Ti.-Del.)]. This principle was upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case ofMis.
Escorts JCB Limited v. CCE, New Delhi [2002 (146) E.L.T. 31 (S.C.)].

(5) It may be noted that there are very well laid rules regarding the time when property
in goods is transferred from the buyer to the seller in the Sale ofGoods Act , 193 0 which
has been referred at paragraph 17 oftheAssociated Strips Case (supra) reproduced below
for ease ofreference -

17. Now we are to consider the facts of the present case as to find out when did the
transfer ofpossession ofthe goods to the buyer occur or when did the property in the goods
pass from the seller to the buyer. ls it at the factory gate as claimed by the appellant or is it
at the place of the buyer as alleged by the Revenue? In this connection it is necessary to
refer to certain provisions of the Sale ofGoods Act, 1930. Section 19 of the Sale ofGoods
Act provides that where there is a contract for the sale of specific or ascertained goods the
property in them is transferred to the buyer at such time as the parties to the contract intend
it to betransferred. Intention of the parties are to be ascertained with reference to the
terms of the contract, the conduct of the parties and the circumstances of the case.
Unless a different intention appears; the rules contained in Sections 20 to 24 are provisions
for ascertaining the intention of the parties as to the time at which the property in the goods
is to pass to the buyer. Section 23 provides that where there is a contract for the sale of
unascertained or future goods by description and goods of that description and in a
deliverable state are unconditionally appropriated to the contract, either by the seller with
the assent of the buyer or by the buyer with the assent of the seller, the property in the
goods thereupon passes to the buyer. Such assent may be expressed or implied and may be • or-.>
given either before or after the appropriation is made. Sub-section (2) of Section 23 further<(\\,""%
provides that where, in pursuance of the contract, the seller delivers the goods to the buyer? lk - ,
or to a carrier or other bailee (whether named by the buyer or not) for the purposes of • 
transmission to the buyer, and does not reserve the right of disposal, he is deemed to have
unconditionally appropriated the goods to the contract."

0
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(6) It is reiterated that the place ofremoval needs to be ascertained in term ofprovisions
of Central Excise Act, 1944 read with provisions of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930.
Payment of transport, inclusion of transport charges in value, payment of insurance or
who bears the risk are not the relevant considerations to ascertain the place of removal.
The place where sale has taken place or when the property in goods passes from the
seller to the buyer is the relevant consideration to determine the place ofremoval.

[emphasis supplied]

9. For goods not notified under Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 [for

short the Act], and where there is no tariff value fixed under section 3(2) of the Act,

assessment is as per transaction value, determined under Section 4 of the Act. As per the

definition under section 4(3)(d) read with subsection 4(1) of the Act, for applicability of

transaction value for assessment purpose, [a] the goods are to be sold by an assessee for

delivery at the time and place of removal, [b] the assessee and the buyer are not related; and

[c] the price is not the sole consideration for the sale. If any of the requirements are not

satisfied then the transaction value shall not be the assessable value and the value in such

case has to be arrived under the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of

0 Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000 [for short - 'Valuation Rules'] .

10. The department's contention is that the place of removal, in the present case

was not the one which is mentioned in Section 4 wherein the term 'place of removal' is

defined. In-fact the adjudicating authority has held that the goods were to be delivered at

the place of the buyer where the acceptance of supplies was to be effected; that the terms

and conditions clearly stated that title of the goods was transferred to the buyer only when

the buyer receives the goods; that the purchase orders did not suggest that the transporters

will take delivery on behalf of the buyer; that the ownership of the goods lay with the

appellant till the goods reached the destination, as the sale actually takes place at the

destination. The department's contention therefore, is that the place ofremoval in this case

was the buyers premises. It is on this basis, that the department has proposed addition of the

() transport charges and the insurance charges to the transaction value, in terms of Rule 5 of

the Valuation Rules, 2000 [the extracts ofwhich is reproduced above].

11. On the other hand the appellant's contention is that the payment of insurance

charges/transport charges by them on behalf of their buyers was just an additional facility;

that the goods were sold ex-factory; that their risk and responsibility ceased as soon as the

goods left the factory; that only on the basis of factum of transfer of title at the place of

delivery, it was erroneously concluded by thedepartment that the buyers premises was the

place of delivery.

12. The Board's circular dated 20.10.2014, has categorically clarified that place

where sale takes place is the place of removal. The place where sale has taken place is the

place where the transfer in property of goods takes place from the seller to thebty6f:"This
.!;f .<>·•·"·"·•. ' ..

has to be decided as per the provisions of the Sale ofGoods Act, 1930 as held'Hon'ble
.5i .s '±fl& %io «..,

• it .
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Tribunal in case of Associated Strips Ltd. v/s Commissioner of Central Excise , New Delhi

[2002(143)ELT 131]. This principle was upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of

MIs. Escorts JCB Limited v. CCE, New Delhi [2002 (146) ELT 31]. Further, it has been

held in the case of Associated Strips, ibid, that as per Section 19 of the Sale of Goods Act,

1930, where there is a contract for the sale of specific or ascertained goods the property in

them is transferred to the buyer at such time as the parties to the contract intend it to be

transferred. Intention of the parties are to be ascertained with reference to the terms of

the contract, the conduct of the parties and the circumstances of the case. Unless a

different intention appears; the rules contained in Sections 20 to 24 of the Sale of Goods

Act, 1930, are provisions for ascertaini1i.g the intention of the parties as to the time at which

the property in the goods is to pass to the buyer. The contract with Coca Cola India Private

Limited and PepsiCo India Holdings Private Limited, [copies of which are enclosed with

appeal memorandum] states as follows:

Coca Cola India Private Limited
2. Price. All prices are firm, cannot be increased during the effectively of this order
without Buyer's written consent and will be -as low or lower than any prevailing net
prices quoted or made available by seller to any other customer purchasing in equal or
lesser volumefor comparable goods or services. Unless otherwise stated in an Order,
prices include all costs and charges incurred by seller, including without limitation, for
all installation and other services, taxes and duties; wages and fees, transportation,
packing and packaging; storage, design, engineering and development; samples and
prototypes and tooling, dies, moulds and similarproperly used infulfilling an Order.

8. Packaging and shipping : Risk of Loss. All packing, packaging, deliveries and
shipments must comply.......... ......... Delivery will be complete only when Buyer or the
person to whom the goods were delivered has actually received and accepted the goods.
Seller will bear the risk of loss of the goods until delivery is completed In the event of
damage or loss of materials under this Order, the Seller and its assurers agree to waive
anySalvage Rights.

17. Insurance. If and as requested, seller will obtain and maintain in force adequate
insurance satisfactory to buyer ()to cover the hold harmless provision ofsection 7and (ii)
the replacement value ofproperty andpaid stock under section 15. Seller, upon request,
willfurnish certification evidencing such insurance in aform acceptable to buyer.

26. Transfer of Title. Title ofgoods ordered will pass to the buver upon the earlier of (i)
receipt and acceptance by buyer or buyers designee, or (ii) payment. This is without
prejudice to any right ofrejection or other right which buyer may have in this order.

PepsiCo India Holdings Private Limited
18. Title and Risk
Title to the goods shall pass to the buyers upon delivery to the designated delivery point
without prejudice to any right ofrejection, which may accrue to the buyer under these terms
and conditions. Deliver of the goods to the designated deliverypoint extinguishes the seller's
proprietary rights in them and the seller retains no title. The seller shall : (a) be responsible
for an bear the risk of loss of or damage to the goods until they are delivered to mhe 4
designated delivery point and accepted by the buyer, and (b) bear all risks and expenses }]
related to the return of rejected goods requiring correction, including without limitation, ~
freight, duties, insurance, packaging, materials and labour costs.

On going through the above, it is easy to conclude that, the title in the goods,were .
transferred only at the premises of the buyer. This is what was intended by the parties'in' the
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contract. Hence, the averment that Title plays no role for deciding the place of removal or

that the adjudicating erred in holding that the place of removal in respect of the goods were

the buyers premises, is not a tenable argument. The adjudicating authority was aware of

the fact that the Board vide its circular has clarified numerous times that that payment of

transport, payment of insurance etc are not the relevant considerations to ascertain the place

of removal. It is therefore that the adjudicating authority has determined place of removal,

based. on the passing of title in the goods. Even otherwise, the averment that price was ex

factory is not true. These averments contradict the clauses 2 & 8 supra of the contract. [

therefore, concur with the findings of the adjudicating authority that the place of removal in

this case is the buyers premises and therefore the insurance charges and freight charges,

collected from the buyers are to be included in the transaction value for computation of
Central Excise duty, etc ..

14.- In view of the foregoing, the appeal is rejected and the impugned orders,

0 both dated 1.3.2016, are upheld.

15. 3r41am arra #r a4 3r4tr mr fart 37tn at# fan star t
15. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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13. The appellant has also challenged the invocation of extended period. As is

evident the show cause notice was a result of an audit objection. Surely, if the audit had not

pointed it out their was no chance that the department would have been aware of the duty

evasion. Disputes with regards to valuation are almost settled. The collection of such

charges and the arrangement of the appellant with his buyer was never brought to the notice

of the department. I therefore, find that this is a fit case for invocation of extended period

since· there is suppression of facts and contravention of the provisions of the Act and the

Rules, with an intent to evade payment of Central excise duty. Since this case has

ingredients making it a fit case for invocation of extended period, I find that the imposition

of penalty is also proper. I do not find any need to interfere with the impugned orders, both

dated 1.3.2016 in this regard.

---Date;)5 /01/2017.".a.
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
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ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. Sayaji Sethness Limited,
PlotNo. 17-19,
GVMM, Odhav Road,
Ahmedabad- 382 415

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, DivisionV, Ahmedabad-I.5. Guard file.
6. P.A
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